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Vicar’s Report
The warm welcome and the sense of being family are two descriptions of St Mary’s that I hear
repeatedly. This has certainly been our experience since arriving in June. Paul and I would like to extend
our sincere thanks for the way that you have welcomed us, enabled us to settle in and have made us
feel part of the wonderful family of St Mary’s.
I find St Mary’s to be an exceptional place and it is a delight to be able to share a few reflections now.
God has established a strong and vibrant church here within the communities of Hollywood and
Wythall. In worship there is a genuine desire to enter the presence of God and exalt the name of Jesus.
The Bible is taught faithfully and many people meet with others in small groups to understand more of
God’s word and apply it to their lives. Sharing the Good News of Jesus and helping people become
followers of Him is a priority and good use is made of resources and courses such as Alpha and the
Green Course. There are good avenues in which we connect people within the community including
work with children, young people and older people. Within church there is a genuine love and care for
one another and an amazing informal network of pastoral care.
It is upon this strong foundation that we build. Seeking God for all that He has for the future.
I have a particular prayer which I have prayed over each church I have been part of and now pray
repeatedly for St Mary’s (doing so every time I pass along Shawhurst Lane):
Lord, would you grow your church in numbers of people and grow your people in knowledge and love
of you and your word and grow in us the desire to share you with others.
I believe that God will grow His church, that He will grow St Mary’s and I’m excited to see the ways that
is already happening.
God will grow His church in numbers of people. Isaiah 54:2-3 states
“Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch your tent curtains wide, do not hold back; lengthen your cords,
strengthen your stakes. For you will spread out to the right and to the left; your descendants will
dispossess nations and settle in their desolate cities.”
As we grow things will change. Growth is wonderful but the way things change can be hard. I once
heard it said that having new people in a church should be likened to a family having a new baby –
everything has to change, there need to be adaptations and flexibility.
God will grow His people in knowledge of Him and His word. Acts 16:14b states
“The Lord opened [Lydia’s] heart to respond to Paul’s message.”
Wherever we are in our faith journey I pray we will allow God’s word to dwell in us to build us up, to
challenge us and to grow us to become more like Jesus.
I pray that God will grow in us a desire to share Him with others. The Apostle Paul wrote to the Colossians
asking:
“And pray for us, too, that God may open a door for our message, so that we may proclaim the
mystery of Christ.” (Colossians 4:3)
When we grow in faith and joy it overflows from within us and is seen by others. When others hear about
Jesus the church grows. All these aspects of growth are inter-linked.
It is a picture of an open door that resonates strongly with me as we move forward together – may God
open the doors of our church to many new people, the door of our hearts to His word that we might
grow in Him and the door into our community and among our neighbours for the message of the good
news of Jesus to be shared.
May we each be open to the Holy Spirit and His prompting that we may allow God to grow and
change us and may we hear how He calls us to play our own part in the growing of His church.
Please feel free to join me in praying that prayer for St Mary’s and may we be expectant for all God will
do.
Rev Manda Featherstone
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Church Wardens’ Report
As this is my first year as Church Warden I thought I should offer to draft the report on behalf of Pam and
me. It has been interesting working out what being a warden means! Taking over from Pete Emery was
a bit of a daunting task as he did such a great job, especially in the last two years, when he and Pam
shouldered the bulk of the responsibility for the church during the interregnum. So as the new
warden many thanks go to Pete for all the hard and inspirational work he did and to Pam for showing
me the ropes.
The highlight of the year has been welcoming Manda into the parish in June. She is providing fresh
leadership for the church after two years without a vicar. As wardens we are spending time getting to
know her and assisting her in settling in to the work here at St Mary’s, hopefully providing a useful and
prayerful sounding board for ideas as we seek to follow where Jesus is leading us in the months and
years to come.
Analysis of church attendance suggests that we are seeing some increase in adult attendance at
church, particularly at the 10:30 service, many familiar faces returning and families who are new to us
settling in. This is very encouraging, and we continue to pray that we will see people come to faith and
experience something of the love of Christ here at St Mary’s.
Sadly several church members have died this year. We particularly miss Margaret Matthews and her
joyful presence and piano playing at the 9am service.
Fortunately, we do not have to report extensively on the fabric of the church as we don’t have a
building to maintain. However, many thanks go to Brian Lee who continues to sort out all the little bits
and pieces that go wrong and assist in keeping the church’s properties up to scratch. This year has
seen the departure of Michelle to Devon, so the curate’s house is now being let.
As wardens we are seeking to ensure that the church goes forward in an orderly way meeting the
needs of our congregation but also seeking how we can reach out to the community of Hollywood
and Wythall.
Andy Harris and Pam Carter

2019 Highlights
The Charity Commission requires our report to include achievements and performance for the year, as
well as our ongoing activities. Of particular note in 2019 were the following:











The appointment of our new vicar, Rev Amanda Featherstone, who joined us in June 2019.
Our Lent to Harvest project led to the provision of 300 mosquito nets to the refugee camps in
Northern Uganda.
We published a new Parish Safeguarding Policy, combining our previous separate children’s and
vulnerable adults policies and following the latest guidance from the Church of England
Birmingham. We held a training morning for 26 volunteers and staff working with children or with
vulnerable adults.
The church joined with the local community in the Wythall and Hollywood Fun Run and the new
Drakes Cross Christmas Community event ‘Wythall Winter Wonderland’.
An increase in church giving allowed us to meet the additional £11,000 Common Fund
contribution and to also give a £5,000 gift to the Church of England Birmingham.
Adam Parker completed his training as Reader and will be licensed in Spring 2020.
We had 10 baptisms, one admission to communion and one adult and 3 young people prepared
for confirmation(to be confirmed by the Bishop in January 2020).
We had a defibrillator given to us, now installed in our foyer, by Charlotte and Craig’s Saving
Hearts Foundation. Members of our congregation have received training in its use.
During the Summer Holidays our Sunday morning services involved all ages on the theme Jesus
said ‘I am…’ Our interactive services included a visit from 2 sheep, a treasure hunt and more!
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PCC Report
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is St Mary’s executive and decision-making committee; PCC
members are Trustees of our charity. Members are elected on to the PCC at the Annual Meeting and
each serve for a period of 3 years. In July, following a 2-year interregnum, we were delighted to
welcome Rev Amanda Featherstone, our new vicar, on to the PCC. During 2019 – 2020 the PCC has
met on nine occasions and the key agenda items have included the following:
People and Places and the Birmingham Diocesan proposal to merge the current thirteen Church of
England deaneries into six. The PCC considered the implications of this proposal with special reference
to the suggestion to merge the deaneries of Kings Norton, Shirley and Moseley into one large deanery.
Despite some serious reservations regarding the overall size of this new deanery and the practicalities
associated with managing effective communication across such a large geographical area, the PCC
voted their agreement to this merger.
Church finances: the PCC has received regular updates from the treasurer regarding St Mary’s financial
situation, especially as this year our common fund payment to the Diocese increased by £11 000. The
PCC also agreed the proposals submitted from the Mission Committee regarding the allocation of the
church tithe.
Church services: The PCC has discussed and agreed our programme of Christmas and Easter Services
and events and has conducted an evaluation of these services in order to determine improvements
and to implement new ideas.
Safeguarding: The PCC, in line with our safeguarding policy, receives a report from the Parish
Safeguarding Coordinator at each PCC meeting. During the year the PCC has discussed and agreed
some safeguarding procedural changes to bring us in line with those required by the Church of England
and the Charity Commission. The PCC has also been alerted to the new Church of England Birmingham
Safeguarding Dashboard and has discussed its function and value to the church.
Prayer life: The PCC discussed the current prayer life of the church and in light of this review further
prayer activities have been identified.
Communication: The PCC discussed the important issue of communication both within the church
family and externally with the community. The PCC recognises the need to make the church more
“visible” to the people of Wythall and Hollywood and with this remit in mind a new Communication Task
Group has been set up.
Eco Church: The PCC has received reports from St Mary’s Eco Church Group and has agreed to our
submission to A Rocha for the Silver Eco Church Award.
PCC members for 2019 -2020 are listed on page 16. PCC meetings are also attended by Ria Taylor and
Cathy Walters but they are not trustees and do not vote.
Jenny Clark, PCC Secretary

Treasurer’s Report
‘The Lord has done great things for us and we are filled with joy’ Psalm 126 v 3
This verse came to me after I had reread my report for last year, with its gloomy predictions about the
church finances. The reality has been very different and I praise God for His faithfulness and for the
generosity of the St Mary’s family. We have paid our increased Common Fund, and even managed to
add a gift at the end of the year to support parishes less well-off than ourselves. We are blessed in our
vicar, Manda, who is working hard but has not generated a lot of extra spending! Our property at 247
Alcester Road is let, and rental income from the school continues to be significant.
God has always proved faithful in meeting our needs and we continue to look to Him to provide,
knowing also that He calls us to play our part. My thanks to everyone who gives faithfully whether by
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standing order, through the envelope scheme or cash on the plate. (A reminder to those who use the
offering envelopes: these are dated so that you can see if you have missed a week and then bring that
envelope (filled!) when you next come to church. Ideally, you should not have any envelopes left
when you get your new set. If it is a problem finding change to put in, a cheque to cover several weeks
is perfectly acceptable.)
Most of us have some sort of ‘pay’ rise every year, be that salary or pension, so it is good practice to
review our giving each year. If you pay income tax, and Gift Aid your giving, the Chancellor allows us
to reclaim the tax paid - this year that will amount to around £27000, all at no extra cost to ourselves.
Dave Walters continues to provide advice and
support in all things financial and is again
preparing the Annual Report, for all of which we
are very grateful.
The tables show our 2019 income & expenditure in
round figures for those who can't wait for Dave's
presentation at the AGM!
Pam Miller

Income

£

Giving

110000

Tax refund

27000

Div/interest

900

Rental income

9200

Fees (net)

400

Hiring income

1500

Note - Noah’s Ark, JAM, Create Space
and the ECG are largely self-funding.

Expenditure

£

Common Fund

63900

Clergy expenses
(mostly STW)

1130

Service costs - hall hire, visiting
clergy, wine/wafers

5400

Admin

2900

Salaries

33000

Charitable giving

12000

Youth/children (mostly SALT)

1500

Bike rack

870

Coffee etc (net)

520

Houses - mortgage
- ins/repairs etc

13000
8000

Cleaning

1300

Buildings and Facilities
There was no major expenditure on any of the buildings in 2019.
The diocese carried out some work on the vicarage before Manda moved in, but we did not have to
cover any of the costs.
We were sorry to see Michelle and her family move away to Devon, but delighted that she has found a
lovely church and community to work in. This meant the Curate’s house was empty, which gave us the
opportunity to carry out a few repairs and upgrades. When the house was purchased the garage was
converted into an office. Over the last couple of years the new floor had sunk by about ½ inch. It
turned out that the problem was caused by some faulty insulation between the old concrete floor and
the new office floor. The cost of the remedial work was covered by the original builder. The gas fire in
the lounge was not up to current standards and was replaced with an electric fire and surround.
Finally some of the walls and ceilings were given a fresh coat of paint. The house has now been let on
a rolling 12 month contract.
In the youth worker’s house Ria has decorated one of the bedrooms and the office, and a water pipe
had to be repaired in the downstairs toilet. Work is planned for 2020 to repair hinges on some of the
St. Mary’s Annual Report 2019
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opening windows and replace the sliding doors on a built-in wardrobe.
One of the targets for ‘Eco Church’ is to encourage people to cycle to church.
contributed to the cost of a bicycle rack, which was installed near the Astro Turf pitches.

Therefore we

A ‘Pop Up’ gazebo was purchased in December to reduce set up and pack down time at church
outreach events. It was used for the first time for the Noah’s Ark Santa’s grotto and then at Drakes Cross
for the Nativity photo booth.
Brian Lee, Facilities Manager

St Mary’s in the Community
St Mary’s has a passion for serving their community and so we offer a whole range of activities that
engage with and support people outside of the main church services. These are focussed on a
combination of meeting a need (such as social isolation), building relationships with people and
helping people take first steps into faith and spirituality.
Ria Taylor

Noah’s Ark
Noah’s Ark parent, baby and toddler group remains popular with local families and
grows all the time through recommendations. It is a wonderful space for people to
build friendships that often last through primary school years. We regularly see Noah’s
Ark children and families reappear in JAM Club, Create Space, all-age services and
Starting Rite.

Starting Rite

is well established now, for mums and their babies to explore

spiritual foundations through sensory play, stories and songs. We often find that
mums remain keen to keep in touch and attend other events through church, as
well as repeating the course twice if baby’s age allows! This year we introduced a teddy bears’ picnic
and a ‘high hopes’ new year party for all Starting Rite families, old and new, to get together for more
Bible stories, songs and sensory play. This has been a really encouraging venture to see how families
have remained friends and are choosing to explore faith further.

Schools
St Mary’s is so fortunate to have such strong relationships with our local schools. For
Coppice we take four assemblies a year for both infants and junior children. We
partnered with the PTA to host our ‘Drop off, Drop in’ event to welcome new parents of
reception children, which has helped parents to understand who we are and have a
look around. For Woodrush, I facilitate Christian Union during Friday lunch times and
many of our congregation also support students in a variety of ways such as in music
classes or mentoring.

Fun Run
In the summer term, we hosted the ‘Cafe in the Park’ during the Wythall and
Hollywood Fun Run. This has always been great fun and enabled us to be
alongside the community. We were sad to find out 2019 was the last one
they will organise. Other opportunities have arisen though for St Mary’s to
come alongside community events with carol singing and a ‘Nativity Selfie’
stand at the Christmas wonderland at Drakes Cross and supporting the
‘Rubbish Friends’ litter picks.
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Create Space
Create Space is a monthly evening event for adults who are after a bit of ‘Me
time’ and space to be reflective in wonderful company. We provide a spiritual
theme to reflect on, that is introduced alongside the ‘how to’ for that session’s
materials. We have made a commitment to offering Fairtrade, local or organic
refreshments in line with the church’s eco award, which extends to being
conscious of the environment in the materials and resources that we use. This
year it has been particularly exciting to see people commit to the Create Space community from
Noah’s Ark and Starting Rite and go on to try out church services. We offer an annual day away for
extended time creating and an annual social event which really shows how we value relationship and
community. With many pressures on the team, we have had a year of focus to keep the St Mary’s
event at the centre of our activity, but do pray as we continue to dream of how this ministry could
benefit other churches and contexts.
Claire Gault, Ria Taylor, Mel Smith

Elderly Care Group
One of the aims of the Elderly Care Group is to put on a programme of social
events throughout the year for elderly people with the aim of addressing
loneliness and isolation. Along with other agencies in the area we do try to
address these problems, although we are restricted to holiday periods
because of limited parking for church.
In the spring of this year we held a Seniors’ Information Day where we invited a
range of organisations from across the county who provide services for older
people. In the past this has been a well-attended event but this year was disappointing in terms of
numbers. It’s difficult to know why, maybe more people are using the internet to access agencies, but
we have decided not to run this again, at least for a while.
The film shows are now very well attended and we will be repeating those this year.
The beetle drive in May, with lunch, was great fun. We rolled the dice to build a church and then install
a vicar and what do you know we got one!
Holiday at Home was as always fully booked and was held in partnership with Phoenix Assurance. We
started off the day creating a wine bottle lamp, designed by Val Farmer, had a talk from the war time
Ministry of Food (amazing how many things can be created from a carrot!) listened to the Phoenix
choir, and had a very tasty lunch and tea. Our many thanks to Phoenix Assurance for the way they
look after us.
Our summer tea was scrumptious, and for the first time Tidbury Green Day Centre brought their clients.
We also had a visit from Wythall Community Choir and we were able to join in with some well known
songs.
Before Christmas with the funds we have raised over the year we were able to subsidise a trip to
Boundary Mill through Hollywood Travel and this was well attended. We are hoping to amalgamate
with Dennis Potter Court this year and hopefully have a trip to Worcester Cathedral.
Our last event, held early in 2020 and not just for older people, was a chance to sell your unwanted
Christmas presents for charity. People seemed to enjoy meeting up after the long Christmas break and
we made a decent amount for the Children’s Society.
Thank you to all those who help, by making cakes, turning out on the day or giving up their time in the
planning, and to Cathy who provides so much support.
Chris Turner
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The Friendship Club – Dennis Potter Court with St. Mary’s Church
Here we go again, like the song from “Mama Mia! Here We Go Again” DVD, which we showed at the
Court in February 2019, and which everyone enjoyed, although a lot of us thought that the first film was
in fact the best! We shared a lot throughout the year. A fond farewell was said to Michelle at our Easter
Service. May saw us having another “The Way We Were”, this time Britain in the 1970s, followed by a
sing-a-long. The 1970s food of quiches, vol-au-vents, Black Forest Gateaux and trifles disappeared
quickly!
In July we gave out cordial invitations to Afternoon Tea at “The Court” and come to meet and greet
our new Vicar, which many of the residents came to. Reverend Amanda shared some of her own
memories of growing up in Melton Mowbray, and how pork pies in her family were a favourite for
breakfast on Christmas Day!
The rest of the year included our Harvest and Remembrance Services, finally ending the year with the
usual Christmas Carols & Entertainment, with mince pies.
Plans are already in progress for 2020, starting with a request from the residents to revisit the 1940s. (They
really must like those Spam butties!). In April we will have our Easter Service, June will be a Fish Finger
butties lunch, followed by the film “Fisherman’s Friends”, September the Harvest Service, October a
Coach Trip to Worcester Cathedral, Remembrance, then finally ending the year once again with Christmas Carols.
In between our events there are some lovely “In house” events planned by Marilyn & Louise for the
residents to look forward to: Fish & Chip Lunch & Entertainment, Merlin Singers, Burgers & Hotdogs lunch
with Caseys “60’s Beehives & Bellbottoms” and ‘Ascot Races’, ending in December with a Faggots &
Peas Lunch followed by “Ollie” a Black Country Comedian.
Besides all of this there will be some activities organised by the Elderly Care Group that some of the
residents manage to attend, so all in all it looks to be a great 2020.
I would like to say a grateful thankyou to Marilyn & Louise, and all the residents of the Court, who we
are so fond of, for the warm loving welcome we always receive: To Tom, Mary, Annie and other friends
that volunteer to help. To Julia, Chris, Linda & Pat, the team, John ‘the Voice’ Clements, again for
helping with the singing. Here I would just like to say that although the team tries their best, the singing is
just not the same without our friend Margaret, whom we called our angel at the piano! We do miss her.
However, we thank Trevor for coming to play for us when he can. (I feel sure the residents appreciate
the improvement in the singing!) This is of course from someone who cannot sing in tune one bit herself!
To Lynn, Llinos and Jean for the best cakes, Cathy, our Church Administrator, and to Reverend Amanda
who takes our Services. Without all your commitment, love and dedication all the above would not be
possible!
Tricia Horton

Worship Services
We believe that the Living God inhabits the praises of His people (Psalm 22:3) and we are so blessed at
St Mary’s to have a variety of opportunities for corporate worship. We are thankful for the ways we
meet with God in Word and sacrament, in sung worship and prayer and in one another.
We are so grateful to all those who covered services during the final part of the vacancy period, to our
Curate Rev Michelle Parton for leading with such grace and integrity, and to our amazing team of
Readers (Andy Harris, Val Harris, Jude Emery and Dave D’Arcy).
We are delighted that Adam Parker has now completed his Reader training, we appreciate all his
involvement so far and look forward to seeing how God uses him in the future.

Sunday 9am Service
Each week at 9am our service is one of Holy Communion. It provides a beautiful space to encounter
God. The teaching has been a combination of the set readings from the Church of England
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(lectionary) and some ‘sermon series’. Attendance is 25 – 30 people and the majority of people
volunteer in some capacity to enable all aspects of these services to happen – thank you so much.
We very much miss Margaret Matthews and her piano playing. We would love a new pianist to join us
and this is an ongoing topic for prayer. We are though very grateful to Andy Harris for leading us
musically on the guitar.
There is a wonderful sense of family among the congregation members and people really do look out
for each other which is a fabulous expression of God’s love.

Sunday 10.30 Service
I love the way that this service brings together our youngest members, our oldest members and everyone in between. There is an incredible sense of worshipping God together as family.
We are blessed with incredible musicians who lead us in sung worship in such a godly way.
Our sermons have been a combination of the set readings of the church and a variety of ‘sermon
series’. Our prayer is that we hear God speak to us, to make us more like Jesus and spur us on in our
discipleship of Him. We would love for us all to become more familiar with God’s word both in terms of
the big picture of God’s story and the details of the teachings of the bible. We aim to gather together
in worship that we might be sent out to share the Good News of Jesus in the world.
During the summer holidays we explored more of who Jesus is by looking at what he said about himself
in the ‘I am ..’ statements in John’s gospel. It was good to have the different options of hearing a talk,
discussing with others or doing something interactive. Meeting sheep and baking bread are things that
will stick in my memory!
It is at this service that we have prayers of thanksgiving for children and baptisms. We baptised nine
children and one adult this year.
We often have a space within this service for people to share what God has been doing in their lives.
We believe that testimony builds faith and builds up the church and we give thanks for all that God is
doing.
We pray that God will continue to grow us and lead us on into all He has for us.

Wednesday 11.30am Service
This service provides a wonderful oasis within the week and is attended by around a dozen people.
It is a joy to hear God’s word expounded by a range of preachers (Manda, Val, Andy, Jude, Pam Miller
and Robert Watson). We hold a service of communion on the second Wednesday of the month and
the Short and Sweet services (part of our support for Dementia Friendly Wythall) have taken place five
or six times in the year.
Most weeks Trevor Workman expertly plays the piano for the services, we are very grateful to him and
to Andy Harris who plays guitar some weeks.
As with all our services you would be most welcome to come along anytime.

Sunday Evening Worship
Being able to gather on some Sunday evenings for worship is a real gift. I see these times as an
opportunity to explore in depth a passage of scripture and have extended times of sung worship. We
are expectant, as in all services, that God’s Holy Spirit will move among us. We trust that the Holy Spirit
will reveal things for individuals and to us as a church. We provide ministry time, silence and the
opportunity to be prayed for in order to be open to hear God speak to us.
I extend a huge thank you to all who enable all our different acts of corporate worship to take place,
your input is much appreciated and greatly valued.
Rev Manda Featherstone
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Children, Youth and Families
Through God’s strength and incredible youth and children’s teams we continue to be able to offer
ways for children and young people from 0-18 to engage with faith and the church. All that we are
accomplishing is a team effort from leaders and helpers giving their time, skills and energy to the
ministry.

Sunday Kids

is thriving with 43 registered between ages 3-14. The groups have new names this

year: Seeds (3-7s), Shoots (7-11s) and Rooted (11-14s). Ephesians 3:17-18 says, “ ... I pray that you, being
rooted and established in love, may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how
wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ.” The leaders always plan dynamic sessions for
the children during the church service, that often link with the Bible passage or theme for the day so the
whole church family is exploring the same topics. The culture of children and young people serving
alongside adults in church has grown to be the norm and so we have a number volunteering reading
the Bible, praying with people, serving coffee, playing in the worship band and supporting Sunday Kids.
If you are interested in helping out in Sunday Kids or your children would like to help in church, we are
always open to new people joining the team.

JAM Club

is our after school club in the Coppice Primary School. It has

always been popular and we are almost full again. We have been exploring
characters of the Bible and the life of Jesus, through games, drama, music and
reflections. We hosted our annual JAM Club Family Tea in November where
children showed their families some of what we had been learning and shared
tea together. We hope that getting to know families better will help them to feel
more part of the St Mary’s community. In February half term 2020 we ran our biggest EVER JAM Packed holiday club, with 41 children and 25 leaders! We were exploring Adventure
Island as Epic Explorers, finding clues as to who Jesus is, how important forgiveness is to Him and how to
follow Him. The children remembered so much of what we taught them and the feedback from families
has been really encouraging.

SALT is the youth group who meet on a Sunday evening at St Mary’s. There’s
time for hanging out with friends playing PS4, football, dobble, creative
activities,
sports.
Then
there’s
snacks
before
a
session
exploring issues young people face in life and faith. The young people have
been to the very last Soul Survivor in the summer, held ‘Illuminate’ worship
evenings and had a visit from our very own PCSO! Currently the group is quite small with 6 regulars,
which seems to suit those individuals well. But do pray that they will feel able to bring their friends and
use the space to introduce them to faith.
We now have 3 youth homegroups running with St Mary’s
Girls (SMG) and Lads Group, for our 11-16s and ‘Pick n Mix’
for children in years 5, 6 & 7. There is something very special
about these small groups exploring the Bible together!! We
are always looking for more help and support with them so
please do get in touch if you feel you could help to host or
lead.
I am so excited for where God will take us next. If there is anything that has caught your attention that
you’d like to get involved with, please get in touch!
Grace & Peace,
Ria
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Spiritual Growth
Prayer
It is great that the life, ministry and mission of St Mary’s is underpinned by prayer.
Quite early on within a meeting of the PCC I asked people to outline the ways in
which St Mary’s prays. The list was quite long which is wonderful. It is good to have
two regular weekly gatherings for prayer on a Monday evening and Thursday
morning. The prayer chain is extremely effective with people asking for prayer and a
group of committed people turning the information provided into faithful prayers.
We are blessed within our services by people who lead us in intercessory prayer so
thoughtfully and our midweek groups and gatherings all have an aspect of prayer within them.
Looking ahead it is planned to have specific corporate prayer gatherings at the beginning of the year,
during the period between Ascension and Pentecost (‘Thy Kingdom Come’) and in September at the
beginning of the academic year.
I heard a statistic that 75% of the population pray at least once a fortnight. Prayer is a great opener
with people – I wonder who you could offer to pray for in the next couple of months?
Rev Manda

Discipleship
Whether we are younger or older members of the church or somewhere inbetween our desire as
Christians is to grow in faith, follow Jesus more closely and allow the Holy Spirit to change and mould us
into the likeness of Jesus. This is our discipleship.
At St Mary’s we have an effective and clear structure of exploration of faith and response through
Alpha, initial growing in faith through the Green Course and further growing in faith through homegroups, worship, service and personal reflection.
In Autumn 2019 seven people came on the Alpha course and six of them were then joined by two
others for the Green Course. Almost 50% of the church are in a mid-week group.
I wonder if you could ‘transport your thinking’ to April 2021 in what ways would you have liked to have
grown in faith over the last year? What does that mean for you now?
I’d also love to invite you to think and pray about who you could invite onto the next Alpha course.
Rev Manda

Home Groups
Home groups continue to be an essential part of St Mary’s. They provide an opportunity for people to
meet up during the week to explore the meaning and application of the Christian faith. They are also
a place to develop and deepen friendships which are difficult to do in the context of Sunday morning
worship. In addition, the groups offer a level of mutual support for their members to help them through
bad times but also to share in the joys of life.
We currently have nine groups meeting, two on each day Monday to Thursday – one during the day
and one in the evening and a second group meeting on a Wednesday evening (a follow-on from the
Green Course). The current Wednesday evening group has only recently been set up to follow the
Ephesians sermon series. This group takes place at the Vicarage and will possibly continue in some
form when the sermon series ends. There are also groups meeting that seek to provide introductions to
Christian life particularly Alpha in the autumn and the follow-on ‘green course’. Small groups are also
meeting for the teenagers.
These small groups continue to provide an excellent opportunity for the whole of the St Mary’s
community and we are looking to increase participation over the coming year.
Andy Harris
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Safeguarding
The St Mary’s Safeguarding Team has been quite busy this year. In March we ran a safeguarding
training half day for all our volunteers who work with children, young people and vulnerable adults. This
day was well attended and the attendees were introduced to the newly combined Parish Safeguarding Policy and were given the opportunity to update their knowledge on a range of safeguarding issues
pertinent to them. Cathy Walters, our Parish Safeguarding Verifier, has been busy ensuring our data
base of DBS checks is up to date and that the records we are legally required to keep are up to date,
safely recorded and essential documents filed securely.
The safeguarding team at the Church of England Birmingham has this year completed the complex
task of putting all of their safeguarding training for volunteers into electronic format. In the past both
employees and volunteers working with children, young people and vulnerable adults had to attend
specific Diocesan training sessions which were held at different venues across the diocese. Having this
training in electronic format has greatly simplified this situation and allowed volunteers to access,
complete and record their training online, at their own convenience and in their own home.
The Safeguarding team is also busy familiarising themselves with the new Diocesan Safeguarding
Dashboard. The dashboard is an electronic programme which provides a safeguarding checklist to
which each church is required to respond. This checklist involves questions relating to Church of
England Safeguarding Policies and Procedures and asks each church to confirm whether or not they
have achieved the standard specified for each question. In response to this inputted data the
dashboard will automatically produce an action plan for St Mary’s to be agreed and actioned by the
PCC.
A copy of St Mary’s Parish Safeguarding Policy is available on our church website and a copy can be
found in the folder rack in the church foyer. As safeguarding is the responsibility of every member of our
church family, please do find time to familiarise yourself with its content. I am also happy to report that
the PCC has complied with its duty to have due regard to the Church of England House of Bishops’
guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults (as required by Section 5 of the Safeguarding
and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016)
Your current St Mary’s Safeguarding Team is as follows:
Rev Amanda Featherstone (Incumbent)
Miss Jenny Clark (Parish Safeguarding Co-ordinator)
Mrs Cathy Walters (Parish Safeguarding Verifier)
Mrs Ria Taylor (Safeguarding Advocate Children)
Mrs Linda Yates (Safeguarding Advocate Vulnerable Adults)
Jenny Clark

Mission
The role of the Mission Committee is to spearhead and promote St Mary’s involvement in mission. This
includes supporting mission partners and organisations financially and prayerfully, and responding to
needs locally and internationally as they arise.
The Mission Committee also prayerfully recommends to the PCC how the tithe of the church's income is
distributed. In 2019 we financially supported the following people and organisations with the tithe –
£11300 in total.
£100 to Saltmine towards Birmingham Passion Play costs
£100 to Church Central for an evangelistic event
£1000 to Tear Fund for Mozambique cyclone
£500 to Christian Aid in lieu of a local collection
£500 to Sat7
£1000 to Barnabas Fund to help bonded and indebted Pakistani Christian labourers
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£500 to Phil Jackman
£500 to A Rocha
£1000 to Just Caring
£500 to Amigos for sponsoring a student at Kira Farm
£500 to Birmingham Malawi Link
£500 to Kumi Hospital Compassionate Fund
£1000 to TWAM towards a replacement van
£500 to Birmingham City Mission in lieu of toy collection
£100 in gifts for Caroline Bell (books, cereal bars and a Kindle voucher)
£1000 to Jake and Beth Spencer in Romania
£1000 to Send a Cow's 'Living With Wildlife' appeal
£1000 to Narthex for their work with refugees
If you would like more information about any of these people/organisations, please have a word with
one of the Committee.
We enjoyed a visit to the 10.30 service from David Frampton, who told us movingly of the work of Sat7.
A sunny Sunday afternoon in September saw a good number gather for tea in the vicarage garden,
the culmination of our Lent to Harvest Project. This year we raised money for mosquito nets for
Sudanese refugee children in camps in northern Uganda. From an initial target of 100 nets at £6 each
we were able to send £1900 to World Vision, to buy over 300 nets!
This Christmas we prepared shoeboxes for an organisation called 'Link to Hope', which takes the boxes
to families and the elderly in eastern Europe.
Offerings at our special Christmas services this year (£660 in total) were shared between a charity in
Yorkshire helping those affected by the autumn floods, and Crisis, which works with the homeless.
We continue to collect items of non-perishable foodstuffs for Birmingham City Mission in a box in the
foyer, and items donated at harvest were shared between their foodbank and that run by Narthex. We
also have a 'missions focus' on the news sheet, with a different topic each month to encourage prayer.
Each homegroup is now linked to one or two mission partners or organisations, also helping to foster
prayer and interest.
During the year we sponsored Cavine, a student at Kira Farm. She regularly emailed Ria and Pam with
details of her progress and experiences, and gained an enormous amount from her time at the farm –
not just learning better ways of farming but also such skills as tailoring and hairdressing. These will
enable her to set up her own small business, to better provide for her family. Later this year we expect
to hear how she has put her new knowledge into practice.
Jenny Clark, Liz Lee and Pam Miller are the Mission Committee members. We always welcome from the
congregation both suggestions for Christian charities to support and requests for more information.
We'd also love others to join us!
Pam Miller

Shirley Deanery Synod
The Deanery Synod has met twice during the year when the key agenda item at both meetings has
been the Diocesan People and Places initiative and the proposal to merge the thirteen current
deaneries, that make up the Birmingham Diocese, into six. This will be the last report entitled Shirley
Deanery Synod because from 1st March 2020 the six newly merged deaneries will be fully instigated.
These new deaneries are as follows:
Edgbaston with Warley
Sutton Coldfield with Aston
Coleshill with Polesworth
Yardley and Bordesley with Solihull
Central Birmingham with Handsworth
Moseley, Kings Norton with Shirley
St. Mary’s Annual Report 2019
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It is likely that the names of these new deaneries will change in the future. Much consultation and
discussion has taken place regarding the above mergers both at deanery level and at individual
Parochial Church Councils and concerns have been raised over the large size of the Kings Norton,
Moseley and Shirley Deanery in comparison with the other 5 Deaneries. However, we have received
reassurance that this deanery will receive additional diocesan support if, when it is fully up and running,
it submits a comprehensive assessment of need. Each of the new deaneries will have a full time Area
Dean. Until now Area Deans have been experienced clergy with responsibility for a parish church as
well as fulfilling the role of Area Dean, so this is a very positive change.
Currently each parish church, at its Annual Parochial Church Meeting, elects representatives to serve
on the Deanery Synod. The number of representatives per church is agreed by the Diocese and depends upon the number of persons currently on their electoral roll. We have four members allocated to
St Mary’s. However, with the merger of the deaneries it is likely that the number of representatives per
church will change. St Mary’s Deanery Synod representatives for 2019 - 2020 are: Rev Amanda
Featherstone, Judith Emery, Robert Lawley and Jenny Clark.
Jenny Clark

Birmingham Diocesan Synod
The Birmingham Diocesan Synod met on 3 occasions in 2019 – 2020 and the key agenda items across
these three meetings were:
People and Places: A progress report, regarding this diocesan restructuring initiative, was received at
each of the three meetings. A strong emphasis was placed on the progress being made in the
restructuring of the thirteen deaneries into six. The Synod was introduced to Mr Gary Killeen the newly
appointed People and Places Programme Manager and to Ms Cindi Hofton his support officer.
Eco Church: The Rev Patrick Gerard gave a presentation to update members on environmental
matters in the diocese and he was delighted to announce that the Church of England Birmingham had
received a Bronze Eco Diocese Award; one of only 3 Dioceses in the country to have done so. Rev
Gerard emphasised that it was important to keep momentum going and to work towards achieving a
Silver Eco Diocese Award. It was noted that another 11 churches needed to achieve Eco Church
accreditation towards this end.
Knife Crime and the Church’s Response: Rev Larry Wright led a discussion on the rising incidents of Knife
crime and the fact that outside of London, Birmingham and the West Midlands region were the worst
affected by this increase in knife and blade violence. He urged parishes:
- To pray regularly for the victims, perpetrators, families and communities directly and indirectly affected
by knife crime.
-To seek practical ways parishes can contribute to wider community e.g. safety programmes, working
with police, community and faith leaders and local authority initiatives in our neighbourhoods.
Dementia Disability and Mental Health: Mrs Rose Akeroyd presented a comprehensive account of the
opportunities open to parishes when caring for people with dementia within their congregation. Her
presentation included current initiatives regarding clergy and lay minister training, the support available
to churches, the sharing together of good practice and the practical ways in which churches can be
made more inclusive and accessible for those living with dementia and their carers.
Diocesan Finances: The Synod received and approved the 2018 annual accounts of the Birmingham
Diocesan Board of Finance and received and approved the budget for 2020.
The Proceedings of General Synod: The Diocesan Synod receives reports of the proceedings of the
General Synod of the Church of England and discusses relevant implications for the Church of England
Birmingham.
Jenny Clark, Member of the Diocesan Synod representing Shirley Deanery
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Charitable Objectives and Activities
Summary of the objects of the charity set out in its governing document: Promoting in the Ecclesiastical
Parish the whole mission of the church.
Summary of the main activities undertaken for the public benefit in relation to these objects:
1. Regular Public Worship open to all
Details of our Sunday and Wednesday services have been given in this report. Our weekly attendance
averaged 100 adults and 18 children in 2019.
2. Teaching of Christianity
This is done through sermons at our services, through small groups and occasional courses on mid-week
evenings. Children and Young people are taught about Christianity at our after-school JAM club,
Sunday School and Youth Club.
3. Taking of Religious Assemblies in Schools
Assemblies are taken each term in the Coppice Primary School.
4. The provision of a youth club with a Christian Ethos
Our SALT (See a Living Testimony) youth club includes games, fun and discussions about what it means
to be a Christian.
Activities 1-4 above are public benefits relating to the advancement of religion
5. Pastoral work including visiting the sick and the bereaved
Our Clergy or Licensed Readers visit the bereaved when contacted with regard to funerals. They also
visit sick people if this is requested or if they are church members.
6. Promoting the whole mission of the church through the provision of activities for senior citizens,
parents and toddlers, children and others.
More information about these activities is given in the sections relating to Community and to Children
and Young People on pages 6, 7 and 10. Examples include Noah’s Ark parent & toddler group, our
Seniors Activities and Children and Youth work.
Items 5 and 6 help ‘the relief of those in need by reason of youth, age or ill health or other
disadvantage’
7. Supporting other charities in the UK and overseas
In 2019 we supported:
The Children’s Society, World Vision, South Yorkshire’s Community Trust, Betel of Britain, Saltmine Trust, A
Rocha, Just Caring Midlands, Christian Aid, Barnabas Fund, Amigos - Kira Farm, Birmingham City
Mission, Tools With a Mission, Teso Development Trust, Link to Hope, Children in Need and Crisis (at
Christmas).
We have considered the guidance given by the Charity Commission about public benefit of our
charity’s activities.

Charitable information and Trustees
Full Charity name: The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St Mary’s Wythall
Other names the charity is known by: St Mary’s Wythall PCC
Registered charity number: 1132792
Charity's principal address: St Mary’s Church, Shawhurst Lane, Hollywood, Birmingham B47 5JN
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Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity:
Trustee name

Office (if any)

Dates acted if not
for whole year

REV AMANDA
FEATHERSTONE

Vicar

From 5/6/2019

REV MICHELLE PARTON

Curate

Until 30/6/2019

JENNIFER CLARK

Deanery Synod rep

Name of person (or body) entitled to appoint trustee (if any)

N/A
Those on the Electoral Roll of St. Mary’s Wythall

PCC Secretary

PAMELA CARTER

Church Warden

PETER EMERY

Church Warden

ANDREW HARRIS

Church Warden
from 3/4/2019

JUDITH EMERY

Reader

as above
Until 3/4/2019

as above
as above

From 3/4/2019

N/A

Deanery Synod rep

VALERIE HARRIS

Reader

N/A

PAMELA MILLER

Treasurer

Those on the Electoral Roll of St. Mary’s Wythall

PATRICIA BRANFORD

From 3/4/2019

as above
as above

ELIZABETH BRIDGENS
LLINOS COTTERELL

From 3/4/2019

as above

VAL FARMER

From 3/4/2019

as above
as above

BRIAN LEE
ELAINE LOWNDES

Until 3/4/2019

as above

MEL MATTHEWS

Until 3/4/2019

as above

ALISON SPENCER

as above

GRAEME YEO

as above

Structure, governance and management
Type of governing document - EXCEPTED
How the charity is constituted - The PCC is a body corporate
Trustee selection methods - Trustees are PCC members – these are the current Vicar, Curate, the
Readers, and other members elected by those on the Electoral Roll of St. Mary’s Wythall at the Annual
Meeting. Additional members may also be co-opted to join the PCC.
Financial review
Brief statement of the charity’s policy on reserves - We have a designated reserves fund. Some is
invested with the CBF Church of England Funds and most is now represented by the 50 year lease on
our new building and our Youth, Children and Family Minister’s and Curate’s houses. At 31/12/19 the
total of the reserves fund was £ 882,280
Details of any funds materially in deficit - None
Declaration
The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees’ report on 29th April 2020
Pamela Carter & Andrew Harris, Church Wardens
Jenny Clark, PCC Secretary
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Accounts
Wythall Parochial Church Council
Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019
Statement of Accounting Policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations
2011 together with applicable accounting standards and the Charities FRSSE SORP.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except for the
valuation of certain investment assets, which are shown at market value.
Funds
The general funds represent the funds of the PCC that are not subject to any restrictions regarding their
use and are available for the application of the general purposes of the PCC. Funds designated for a
particular purpose by the PCC are also unrestricted. Restricted funds are only available for use for the
purpose for which the funds have been raised. During 2015, the PCC decided that the Building Fund be
renamed the Reserve fund and balances therein are available as reserves. The remaining balance on
the Restoration fund was also transferred into the Reserve fund. The Restoration fund is restricted and
the balances therein are reported within these financial statements.
Incoming resources
Voluntary income and capital sources
Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf of the PCC. Planned giving receivable
under Gift Aid is also recognised only when received. Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid donations is
recognised when the income is recognised.
Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted for as soon as the PCC is notified of its legal entitlement,
the amount is quantifiable and the ultimate receipt by the PCC is reasonably certain.
Income from investments
Dividends are accounted for when due and payable. Interest entitlements are accounted for when
they accrue.
Gains and losses on investments
Unrealised gains or losses are accounted for on revaluation of investments at 31 December.
Resources used
Activities directly relating to the work of the church
The diocesan parish share (“quota” or “common fund”) is accounted for when paid. Any parish share
unpaid at 31 December is provided in these accounts as a constructive (though not legal) liability and is
shown as a creditor in the balance sheet.
Fixed assets
Property
Freehold land is not depreciated. Freehold property is depreciated over an estimated useful life of 50
years. The new church building is depreciated over 50 years to nil residual value.
Other fixtures, fittings and office equipment
Equipment used by the church for services and office equipment is capitalised and depreciated to its
residual value (usually nil) over its estimated useful life from the date of commissioning. Estimated useful
lives range from 3 years (for computers and software), 8 years for furniture and 15 years for the sound /
vision equipment in the new Church.
Investments
Investments are valued at market value at 31 December.
Current assets / liabilities
Current assets, including estimated income tax recoverable, are shown as debtors less provision for
amounts that may prove uncollectible.
St. Mary’s Annual Report 2019
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Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary
course of business from suppliers and recorded at transaction price.
Short-term deposits include cash held on deposit with the CBF Church of England Funds.
Mortgage debt
Mortgage debt is initially recorded at proceeds less transaction costs. Interest is charged based on
contractual interest arrangements. At the period end, the mortgage is shown at its settlement value.

Incoming and Outgoing Resources - General Fund

Income given under gift aid
Income tax recovered / recoverable (Note 2)
Non-gift aid giving
Collections
Donations
Deposit interest
Income from investments
Fees to PCC and Diocese
Children's society
Sundry Income (Note 4)

2019
£
100,658
27,239
5,272
4,468
421
46
868
1,706
650
12,449

2018
£
83,414
21,498
5,040
3,231
721
30
822
2,865
649
10,592

Total incoming resources

153,778

128,861

1,130
5,622
1,445
2,892
63,900
1,320
11,963
650

497
6,509
1,508
2,811
49,250
1,909
12,539
649

33,010
1,199
166
11,919

31,112
1,199
418
12,275

135,216

120,677

18,562

8,185

-

-

18,562

8,185

4,347

-352

22,908

7,833

Maintenance of the ministry (clergy expenses)
Upkeep of services (hall rental, church repairs)
Sunday school and youth
Administration expenses (church office)
Parish quota to Diocese (Common Fund)
Diocese share of wedding & funeral fees
Missionary and charitable (Note 5)
Children's Society
Salaries of church staff
(Administrator; Children, Youth & Families Minister)
Depreciation (Note 6)
Growth
Sundry expenses (Note 4)
Total outgoing resources
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources before transfers
Transfers between funds
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources (Note 3)
(Losses) / Gains on investments
Net movement in funds
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Balance sheet at 31 December 2019
2019
£

2018
£

6
7

891,698
113,894

917,337
100,079

2

28,995
21,598
22,929
73,522

23,899
21,437
19,061
64,397

8

-2,192
71,330
-86,307
990,615

-1,909
62,488
-101,535
978,369

108,335
882,280
990,615

85,426
892,942
978,369

Note
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets (including 5 The Willows and 247 Alcester Road)
Investments
Current assets
Debtors - principally amounts due from Inland Revenue
CBF deposits
Cash at bank and in hand
Current liabilities
Liabilities: Amounts falling due within one year
Net current assets
Liabilities: Amounts falling due after one year
Net assets

9

Funds
General
Designated
Total

Analysis of assets and liabilities by fund at 31 December 2019

Represented by:
Fixed assets
Debtors
Liabilities due within 1 year
Bank account
CBF Deposits
CBF Investment Fund
CBF Fixed Interest
Mortgage

General

Reserve

Total

£

£

£

13,763
27,162
-2,192
35,934
6,107
27,561
-

877,935
1,833
-13,005
15,491
35,071
51,262
-86,307

891,698
28,995
-2,192
22,929
21,598
62,632
51,262
-86,307

108,335

882,280

990,615

The total market value of all bank balances, deposits and investments at 31 December 2019 was
£158,420 (2018 £140,578).
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Analysis of funds movements for the year ended 31 December 2019
2019
£

2018
£

85,426
18,562
4,347
108,335

77,593
8,185
-352
85,426

892,942
3,138

913,092
2,971

4,375
2,994
1,903
-2,771
-2,307
-24,440
-17,108
0
-17,108
6,446
882,280

7,500
1,626
1,012
-3,111
-1,764
-1,018
-24,648
-17,432
0
-17,432
-2,717
892,942

TOTAL
Brought forward - 1 January

978,369

990,685

Carried forward - 31 December

990,615

978,369

General Fund
Brought forward
Net incoming / (Outgoing) resources
(Losses) / Gains on investments
Carried forward

Reserve Fund (previously Building Fund)
Brought forward
Dividends/Interest
Income from Diocesan Board of Finance
- curate accommodation
Income from hiring accommodation
Income from church facilities hiring
Other income
Mortgage Interest
Other expenses
Repairs / maintenance
Depreciation
Net (outgoing)/incoming resources before transfers
Transfers from restoration fund / general fund
Net (outgoing)/incoming resources
(Losses) / Gains on investments
Carried forward
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Notes to the accounts
1. The accounting policies adopted in these accounts are shown in the statement of Accounting Policies.
2. Income tax of £27,162 is yet to be recovered on income received under gift aid (2018 £22,155) and is included within debtors.
3. The general fund surplus for 2019 is £22,908. In 2018, the general fund surplus was £7,833. The reserve
fund balances include £959 which is held in the restoration fund.
4. Sundry Income and Expenses may be analysed as follows:

Coffee
Soul Survivor
Socials / Outreach
Licensing
Course books/ visiting speaker
Youth related income
Sundry
Contribution to bike rack
Discretionary income
JAM
Church weekend or away days
Elderly
Gifts
Vicarage redecoration fund
Create Space
Cleaning
Specific charity collections
Noah’s Ark

2019
Income
£

2019
Expenses
£

2018
Income
£

2018
Expenses
£

125
3,458
68
128
284
259
600
1,670
335
667
565
2,493
1,798

645
1,777
328
283
286
468
441
866
1,274
622
1,166
500
479
1,053
1,732

231
1,698
60
131
441
300
1,608
1,021
1,250
403
1,423
2,025

599
3,778
291
520
1,769
1,112
128
740
549
1,404
19
1,366

12,449

11,919

10,592

12,275

5. The PCC has a target to give 10% of income to charity. Charitable giving also includes other appeals.
6. Fixed assets for use by the PCC

New
building
£

Church 5, The Willows
equipment
£
£

Curate's
House
£

Total
£

Cost brought forward at 1/1/2019
Additions
Cost carried forward at 31/12/2019

482,631
482,631

33,860
33,860

253,765
253,765

292,351
292,351

1,062,608
1,062,608

Depreciation brought forward at 1/1/2019
Charge for the year
Depreciation carried forward at 31/12/2019

83,781
18,738
102,519

18,899
1,199
20,097

31,841
2,702
34,543

10,750
3,000
13,750

145,271
25,639
170,909

Net book value at 31/12/2019
Net book value at 31/12/2018

380,113
398,850

13,763
14,962

219,222
221,924

278,601
281,601

891,698
917,337
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Notes to the accounts, continued

No fixed assets are carried at a valuation.
The new building has been accounted for within the building fund with the exception of the stained glass
window, which cost £15,000 where funds were raised from the congregation within the general fund. The
Curate's House is within the Reserve Fund.

7. Investment fixed assets
Movements during the year
Net book value brought forward - 1 January
Additions
Disposals
Net (loss) / gain on revaluation
Net book value carried forward at 31 December

2019
£
100,079
3,022
10,792
113,894

2018
£
100,260
2,888
-3,069
100,079

Holdings at 31/12/2019 included £51,262 (market value) in the Church of England fixed interest fund
and £62,632 (market value) in the Church of England Investment fund.

8. Liabilities due within one year comprise:
Trade creditors
Deferred income

2019
£
2,193
-

2018
£
1,909
-

Total

2,193

1,909

2019
£
86,307

2018
£
101,535

9. Liabilities due after one year comprises:
Mortgage secured on the Curates House

Interest is charged on the debt at 2.90%. The term of the mortgage is 25 years. There is no minimum payment
within 12 months although the PCC expects to pay about £10,000 which will reduce the outstanding liability by
about £7,000.
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Statement of Financial Activities
2019
Total

General Reserve
Fund
Fund

2018
Total

Income given under gift aid
Income tax recovered (Note 2)
Non-gift aid giving
Collections
Donations
Interest
Income from investments
PCC Property
Rental income on PCC property
Fees to PCC and Diocese
Children's Society
Sundry Income (Note 4)

100,658
27,239
5,272
4,468
421
46
868
1,706
650
12,449

3,138
1,903
7,369
-

100,658
27,239
5,272
4,468
421
3,183
868
1,903
7,369
1,706
650
12,449

83,414
21,498
5,040
3,231
721
3,001
822
1,626
7,500
2,865
649
11,603

Total incoming resources

153,778

12,410

166,188

141,970

1,130
5,622
1,445
2,892
63,900
1,320
11,963
650
33,010
1,199
166
11,919

2,307
24,440
2,771
-

1,130
5,622
2,307
1,445
2,892
63,900
1,320
11,963
650
33,010
25,639
166
2,771
11,919

497
6,509
1,018
1,508
4,575
49,250
1,909
12,539
649
31,112
25,846
418
3,111
12,275

135,216

29,518

164,734

151,217

18,562

-17,108

1,454

-9,248

-

-

-

-

18,562

-17,108

1,454

-9,248

4,347

6,446

10,792

-3,069

Fund brought forward

85,426 892,942

978,369

990,685

Fund carried forward

108,335 882,280

990,615

978,369

Maintenance of the ministry (clergy expenses)
Upkeep of services (hall rental)
PCC property
Sunday school and youth
General Parish expenses (church office and repairs)
Quota
Diocese share of wedding and funeral fees
Missionary and charitable (Note 5)
Children's Society
Salaries of church staff (Administrator, CYF Minister)
Depreciation (Note 6)
Growth
Mortgage interest
Sundry expenses (Note 4)

Total resources expended
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources before transfers
Transfers between funds
Net incoming resources
(Losses) / gains on investments (Note 7)
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The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St Mary’s Wythall, also
known as St Mary’s Wythall PCC, is a registered charity number: 1132792

Contact
Address:

St Mary’s Church, Shawhurst Lane, Hollywood, Birmingham B47 5JN
We are situated to the rear of the Coppice School site.

Vicar:

Rev Amanda Featherstone 0121 413 3287
revamanda@wythallchurch.net

Wardens:

Pam Carter 01564 822455
Andy Harris 07504 860313

Youth, Children & Families Minister: Ria Taylor 07966 847990
Seniors:

Chris Turner 0121 430 8478

Church office: Cathy Walters, Administrator
01564 823248
churchoffice@wythallchurch.net

Services
Sunday 9.00am Holy Communion, a traditional service
Sunday 10.30am A Modern Service with children’s groups
Wednesday 11:30am: A short service, with Holy Communion once
a month

St. Mary’s online
Web

www.wythallchurch.net
facebook.com/StMarysWythall

@stmaryswythall

@stmaryschurchwythall

Copies of this report printed at St Mary’s are on recycled paper. We have reduced our use of plastic by
stapling, instead of binding, these printed copies and not having a plastic cover. This report is also
available electronically from the church office.

